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Sumner Seniors 	 Students Attend Meeting 
Three members of the Lutheran 
Guests of CPS Students Club of CPS, Ellen Jorgen- 
son, Ruth McGovern and Arthur 
Plan Program to Acquaint Vis- Linn attended the regional conven- 
itors With College Life 	 tion of the Lutheran Students Asso- 
ciation of America held in Portland 
College of Puget Sound will be November 25-27 as delegates from 
host to about 90 students from the the local organization. This associ-
senior class of the Sumner high ation embraces students of the 
school next Friday. This is to ac- Lutheran denomination in the col-
quaint them with college life, study leges and universities throughout 
CHORAL GROUP 
TO GIVE HANDEL'S 
NOTED "MESSIAH" 
Students Present Diffi-
cult Solos With Ease; 
Society Plans Recitals 
For Dec. 11 and 13 
Handel's oratorio, the 
Messiah" was presented by 
the 1932 Messiah Chorus of 
the College of Puget Sound 
Sunday evening at the First 
Methodist Episcopal Church. 
Professor John Paul Bennett of 
the Conservatory of Music con-
ducted, with Professor Leon- 
ard Jacobsen at the piano. 
Evelyn Bratrud, soprano; Loren 
Hollenbeck, tenor; Eloise Tuell, con-
tralto, and Robert Wilson, baritone, 
students at the conservatory, sang 
the recitatives, handling the diffi-
cult numbers with finished ease. 
Miss Bratrud's solos were: "There 
Were Shepherds," "And Lo! The 
Angel of the Lord," "And the Angel 
Said Unto Them," "And Suddenly," 
Come Unto Him," and the cele-
brated "I Know That My Redeemer 
Liveth." 
Wilson Sings Solo 
Miss Tuell gave "Then Shall the 
Eyes of the Blind," and "He Shall 
Feed His Flock," and Mr. Wilson, 
president of the chorus group, sang 
"But Who May Abide," "For Be-
hold, Darkness," and "Why Do the 
Nations Rage." 
Mr. Hollenbeck's tenor solos were 
"Comfort Ye My People," "Ev'ry 
Valley," "Thy Rebuke Hath Broken 
His Heart," "Behold and See." 
The chorus brought the recital to 
a climax through their numbers, 
"And the Glory of the Lord," "For 
Unto Us a Child is Born," "Behold 
the Lamb of God," "Surely He Hath 
Borne Our Griefs," "All We Like 
Sheep," "Lift Up Your Heads," 
"Since By Man Came Death," and 
the "Hallelujah." 
Custom Observed 
The custom of the audience stand-
ing during the singing of the Halle-
lujah Chorus, originated in England, 
was observed. 
Professor Jacobsen's assistance on 
the piano score contributed much 
to the production. 
A group of young women from the 
college acted as ushers. 
When the oratorio is sung again 
Sunday afternoon December 11 and 
Tuesday evening, December 13, at 
Jones Hall, Walter G. Reynolds, 
A. A. G. 0. (by examination) organ-
ist of the First Methodist Church in 
Seattle, will accompany with the 
special organ score. 
DETECTIVE NIX 
OUTLINES CRIME 
CURTAILMENT 
Detective E. J. Nix of the Tacoma 
police department was introduced 
by Franklin Waibridge in Friday's 
Chapel. Detective Nix outlined the 
methods of crime apprehension and 
illustrated the method of getting the 
finger prints and explained the 
method of classification used 
throughout the nation. He empha-
sized that complete and swift co-
operation is the biggest factor in 
bringing the criminal to justice. In 
all cases, he says, it is the small ne-
glected things that lead to the larger 
and decisive clues. Detective Nix 
concluded the talk by relating some 
of the cases that have come to his 
attention or in which he had a part.  
and courses offered, social life, ath-
letics and school in general. 
Dean Drewry's class of vocational 
guidance in secondary education is 
in charge of the entire program with 
Elsie Korpela as general chairman. 
Questionaires were sent to each 
member of the class to find out their 
specific interests and plan their 
courses accordingly. They will at-
tend the regular morning classes. 
A special chapel service is to be 
held which will include numbers 
from the Messiah Chorus and repre-
sentatives from the speech depart-
nient. A luncheon is to be served 
at noon. This will be on the order 
of the campus day feed. 
An intramural volley ball game 
will start the afternoon schedule. 
Some of the faculty members will 
answer questions in an assembly 
after which the class will be taken 
on a tour of the laboratories. 
The committee arranging the 
morning schedule consists of War-
ren Mahaffy, chairman, John Rad-
emaker, Rev. Stanton and Ray Kin-
ley. Those comprising the noon 
luncheon committee are Marjorie 
Campbell, chairman, Mary Eliza-
beth Failor and Mildred Eaken. The 
afternoon program is in charge of 
Harold Dabroe. chairman, Myron 
Sherrod and Charles Hall. 
"The Spurs are to guide the stu-
dents around school but the cooper-
ation of the whole school to help the 
seniors find their assigned classes is 
necessary," says Miss Korpella.  
the United States. 
Epworth League 
Holds Conference 
Recreation, problems, lectures, 
talks and a banquet comprised the 
program of the annual Tacoma Di-
vision Winter Institute of Epworth 
Leagues at College of Puget Sound 
last Saturday and Sunday. This is 
the first time the conference has 
been held on the campus and thus 
created much interest among CPS 
students. The Tacoma Division in-
cludes young people's organizations 
from the Methodist Churches of Ta-
coma and neighboring small towns. 
Plans were made to accommodate 
300 delegates. 
Saturday's schedule included a 
campus tour, a banquet at the Ma-
son M. E. Church and a party in the 
college gymnasium. An organ re-
cital and readingis were given Sun-
day afternoon. Luncheon was serv-
ed every noon in the college corn-
mons. 
Among guest leaders were mem-
bers of the faculty and a student. 
They were Dr. E. C. Wheeler, Arth-
ur L. Frederick, Dr. and Mrs. F. G. 
Williston, Dr. and Mrs. M. D. Scha-
fer and Herman Mattson, student 
body president. CPS officers of the 
League Cabinet were Ray Kinley, 
president; Catherine Matson, secre-
tary and Ruth Carter, chairman of 
recreation. 
Students Bar 
Announcements 
The Chapel Announcement Corn-
mittee has laid down the following 
rules concerning chapel announce-
ments, and requests that they be ob-
served. 
No announcements of regular 
meetings. 
No announcements that do not 
concern at least 75% of the students. 
No announcements of affairs out-
side of school. 
Any announcement to be made in 
chapel must be in the hands of the 
chapel committee by the Wednes-
day preceding the time of announce-
ment. 
There will be a specific colunm in 
the Trail for all announcements. 
The bulletin on the first landing 
will be devoted to all last minute 
announcements that have not been 
made in chapel. All forms for these 
notices must be secured from 
Charles Thomas in the Trail office. 
All announcements must be put 
through the slot in the ASCPS of-
fice and OK'd before they are posted 
by Charles Thomas or announced 
in chapel by the dean of men. 
The committee Is composed of 
Dorothy Foxwell, chairman ; Frank-
lin Walbridge and Robert Sconce. 
A. 0. Burmeister 
Contest Won 
By K. Powers 
First 
Gladys Neff and Kenneth Powers 
placed first in the annual A. 0. 
Burmeister oratorical contest and 
will represent the College of Puget 
Sound in the Fl Kappa Delta For-
ensic contest to be held next April. 
Marian Sherman and William Le 
Veque took the second place honors. 
The women's tryouts were held in 
the afternoon with the following 
girls presenting their speeches : Dor-
othy Nadeau, "In Defence of Aris-
tocracy;" Miss Neff, "The Torch of 
the Ages"; Miss Sherman, "The 
True Order" ; and Eva Tuel, "Youth 
Lights a Window." The women were 
judged by a group of five judges of 
local prominence. 
In the evening the men who tried 
out were : Albert Lee, "Leadership"; 
Mr. Le Veque, "In Defence of De-
mocracy" ; Herman Mattson, "The 
King's Highway" ; Mr. Powers, "The 
Eternal Why" ; and Charles Tho-
mas, 'Civilization's Opportunity." 
The men, too, had a set of five 
judges. 
Ten dollars will be presented to 
each of the first place winners and 
five to both the runners-up at Corn-
rnencernent time in June. Grace 
Johnson and Annabel Zigler pre-
sented musical selections after each 
of the tryouts. 
CALEN DAR 
Monday, December 5 
Student Leaders' Meeting, room 108, 
12:05 
Student Judiciary, 12:05 
W. A. A. Meeting, 7:30 P. M. 
Tuesday, December 6 
Student Managers' Meeting, 12:05 
Wednesday, December 7 
Chapel Committee, 2:00 P. M. 
Friday, December 9 
All-College Play, Jones Hall, 8:15 
P. M. 
Otlah Tea, 3:30 P. M. 
Sumner Hi Seniors Visit Campus 
Saturday, December 10 
Alpha Beta Upsilon Informal 
Sunday, December 11 
"Messiah," Jones Hall 
STUDENTS ENACT 
RELIGIOUS DRAMA 
FRIDAY EVENING 
Hunger for Brotherhood 
Expresses Theme of 
Story; 5 Act Play Con-
si(Iered One of Finest 
Gladys Neff 
The second all-college play 
of the year will be presentçd 
next Friday, December 9 in 
Jones Hall. The Playcrafters, 
under the direction of Miss 
Martha Pearl Jones, are giving 
"The Servant in the House" by 
Charles Rann Kennedy. 
"The hunger for brotherhood is 
at the bottom of the unrest of the 
modern civilized world." This state-
ment by George Frederick Watts ex-
presses the theme of this five-act 
drama which is considered by critics 
to be one of the finest serious plays. 
When it made its initial perform-
ance in New York, Walter Hamp-
ton, the world-famed actor, headed 
the cast. The part which he por-
trayed, that of Manson, the servant, 
has been awarded to Morris Sum-
mers. 
Unusual Atmosphere 
As the action takes place in an 
English vicarage, the atmosphere is 
unusual. The individuality of the 
characters is striking. also. Warren 
Mahaffy takes the part of James 
Ponsonby Makeshyfte, D. D., the 
worldly, ear-trumpeted Lord Bishop 
of Lancashire. Robert Sconce is the 
Reverend William Smythe, a Vicar 
who has lost sight of his purpose. 
Jane Haas is the Vicar's wife, a 
strong-willed individual. P e g g y 
Scudder portrays their young niece, 
a girl in her 'teens. Hollis Day is a 
London scavenger, a gentleman of 
necessary occupation, Mr. Robert 
Smith. Foster Teevan adds humor 
to the play with his characterization 
of a page-boy who has his own ideas 
as to social class. The Brahman 
costume which Morris Summers 
wears, adds color to the production. 
He is Manson, the new butler from 
India. 
All Seats Reserved 
All seats are to be reserved for 
the production. The curtain will be 
drawn at 8:15. 
With such a strong cast and such 
an excellent play, the students of 
the College of Puget Sound may well 
expect an enjoyable evening. 
Beekman Talks 
On Stone Stories 
Dr. Beekrnan, a trustee of the 
Puget Sound Academy of Science, 
will speak to the organization Wed-
nesday at its regular meeting in 
Howarth Hall. His subject is to be 
"Stories in Stone," which will be 
especially interesting to geology stu-
dents, Prof. Frederick McMillin said. 
Mr. Beekman is an eminent lec-
turer on natural science and a re-
tired medical man. He exhibits a 
collection of minerals and crystals 
at the Puyallup Fair each year. His 
speech will also interest English and 
journalism students from its illus-
trative material. The meeting is 
open to all with only a small ad-
mission price. 
NOTICE 
All freshmen and sophomore pie-
tm-es for the Tamanawas must be 
taken this week. 
Above are pictured the principal players of Friday evening's all-college 
play: top, Hollis Day, a scavenger; Peggy Scudder, a child; bottom, Jane Gladys 	 Neff 	 Takes 
Haas, Vicar's wife and Morris Summers, butler. 
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Lambda Chi Sorority Has 	 HONORARY TO Alpha Beta Upsilon Pledges 
Annual Winter Informal FETE MOTHERS 	 To Entertain at In formal 
Ambassador Inn On American Lake To Be Scene 
Of Affair Honoring Members 
Anderson, Catharine King, Helen 
Carlson and Ann Pemerl. Patrons 
and patronesses were Mr. and Mrs. 
A. 0. Burmeister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence McClelland, Mr. and Mrs. 
John B. Cromwell Jr., and Dr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Carlson. 
Guest List 
Men invited to the informal were 
Messrs. Melville Brown, Paul Per-
due, Roger Johnson, Harold Votaw, 
Richard Zehnder, Gerald Hanson, 
Edward LePenske , Harold Dabroe, 
Elmer Vitus, Jack Matteson, Ken-
neth Williams, Jo Baker, Dick Link, 
William McCullough, Harry Palmer, 
Seth Innis, Edward Burrough, Har-
old Rock, Wilbur Goss, Bob Sconce, 
Bill Gellermann, Rinaldo Keasel, 
Del Martin, Robert Raleigh, Aaron 
Aiken, Hollis Day, James Schren-
gohst, Arthur Betchart, Charles Mc-
Lean, Ben Robertson, Dudley Wil-
helmi, Horton Wilcox, Harold An-
derson, Weldon Hilyard, George 
Thompson, Carl Kuhl, Trueman 
Bishop, Ray Campbell, Robert Sum-
mers, Brooks Lewellen, Charles Tho-
mas, Donald Trundull, Rex West, 
Stanley Topping, Jack Evans, Pete 
Rudy and Al Lee. 
Sorority Girls 
Sorority girls are Misses Pearl An-
derson, Pauline Beckwith, Mary 
Elizabeth Beers, Dorothy Best, Vir-
ginia Cailson, Hazelgertrude Chur-
chili, Betty Hoyt, Betty Jonas, Cath-
anne King, Vera Kruse, ma Mae 
Lee, Marianna Likens, Margaret 
Martin, Josie North, Annabel Zigler, 
Carol Hanson, Louise Liddle, Shir-
ley Morris, Hazel Betchart, Lois 
Brill, Dessel Davis, Hazel Wiecking, 
Dorothy Nyhart, Ann Bashford, Hel-
en Carison, Charlotte Cook, Marian 
Evans, Evelyn Frank, Jane Haas, 
Betty Hessert, Winifred Holm, Grace 
Johnson, Vera Kirby, Elverna Lar-
sen. Ethelyn Lewellen, Marguerite 
McMaster, Thelma Melsnes, Louise 
Montgomery, Betty Ogg, Truly 
Physeck, Esther Power, Jean Ra-
leigh, Kathryn St. Clair, Celia Grace 
Scofield, Mary Taylor, Beverly 
Thompson and Miriam Weigle. 
WINTER PARTIES 
Gamma Dance To Be Late 
In January 
Esther Stockton has been named 
chairman of the Delta Alpha Gazn-
ma dance committee for the winter 
informal to be given sometime late 
in January. Others who will work 
I on the committee are Helen Jaeger 
and Florence Tatman. Entertain-
: ment presented following the busi-
ness meeting included piano selec-
tions played by Helen Jaeger and a 
poem "The Canoe" read by Ruth 
Evans. 
Kappa Sigma Theta 
Ruth Moline gave a dramatization 
of the play "Simoon" by August 
Stenberg at the Kappa Sigma Theta 
meeting Wednesday. At the busi-
ness meeting which followed, plans 
were discussed for the Theta in-
formal to be given January 7. Kath-
erine Mann, Gertrude Davis, and 
Ailene Hobbs will be in charge of ar -
rangements. 
Open House Planned 
Alpha Beta Upsilon will hold 
"open house" in their newly fur-
fished sorority room, December 8. 
A Christmas tree will be decorated 
for the occ.sion. Other plans were 
made at the weekly meeting con-
cerning a house party to be given 
late in the first semester. Irene Ho-
cum, Reba Hall, and Edith Coffman 
will have charge of the party. The 
Betas met at the home of Aetna 
Timmermann, 6309 South I for a 
pot-luck supper and business meet-
ing. 
Y. W. C. A. Meeting 
Features Seabeck 
In order to create more interest 
in the Y. W. C. A. convention at 
Seabeck, last week's meeting of the 
Y. W. was devoted to that subject. 
Lois Twaddle, Seabeck chairman, 
was in charge. Betty Hoyt gave a 
talk on her experiences at Seabeck, 
and displayed pictures taken there. 
Elsie Korpela told of last year's con-
vention. It was decided to form a 
club including all girls who had been 
to Seabeck or were interested in at-
tending. 
Next week's Y. W. meeting will be 
a musical program, with Virginia 
Gardner in charge. Mrs. L. E. Mc-
Clelland will play the piano, and 
the program will feature group sing-
ing, and vocal and instrumental so-
los. 
TWO GROUPS HEAR 
CPS PROFESSOR 
'Economics of cancellation of war 
debts' was the subject of Professor 
Battin's address to the Tacoma 
Lion's Club Thursday, December 1. 
They met at the Tacoma Hotel. 
Professor Battin also spoke at the 
Bethany Methodist Church Sunday, 
December 4, on the topic, "The part 
which Christianity Should Play in 
Remaking Civilization." His talk 
was first of a series to be given at 
the church by various men concern-
ing social problems. 
Otlah Club Tea Scheduled 
For December 9 
Otlah club, senior women's hon-
orary, will compliment CPS mothers 
at a Christmas tea, Friday, Decem-
ber 9. The affair will be given in 
Jones Hall with hours from 3:30 to 
5 P. M. Red and green, the tradi-
tional colors of the holiday season, 
will be used in appointment. Mrs. 
Lyle Ford Drushell and Miss Georgia 
Reneau will preside at the tea table. 
A musical program has been ar-
ranged and Miss Lorain Arthur, 
group president, will welcome the 
guests. The numbers will introduce 
Miss Louise Montgomery at the or-
gan, and Misses Virginia Gardner 
and Lucy May Spencer in violin 
duet. A quartette, including Misses 
Charlotte Cook, Martha Forsythe, 
Virginia Philips and Ann Bashford, 
will sing Christmas carols. 
Girls associated in Otlah are 
Misses Margaret Irwin, Margaret 
Gilpatrick, Charlotte Cook, Louise 
Montgomery, Ethel Griswold, Evelyn 
Bratrud, Elsie Korpela, Edith Gus-
tafson, and Lorain Arthur. 
Delta Kappa Phi 
Honors Parents 
Of special interest during the past 
week was the Mothers' and Fathers' 
night sponsored by the Delta Kappa 
Phi held Wednesday evening, No-
vember 30 at the home of Frank 
Heuston, 3811 North 36 street. 
Gene Williams opened the meet-
ing and Harvey Hanson presided as 
toastmaster. On the program was 
Homer W. Mans of the faculty who 
talked on the importance and func-
tions of a fraternity. Emery Asbury 
represented the fathers of the 
pledges and Mrs. William Jones 
spoke of the work of the mothers' 
club. Charles Asbury, vice-president 
of the pledges spoke in behalf of 
the pledges. 
Men of the fraternity entertained 
with a musical program. Robert 
Wilson sang a group of numbers ac-
companied by Douglas Babcock; 
Charles Asbury played a violin solo 
accompanied by Donald Olson and 
Robert Lyons on the saxophone and 
xylophone ; William Sherman gave 
a clarinet solo accompanied by How-
ard Rickett; and a violin duet by 
Harvey Hanson and Robert Lyons 
concluded the program which was 
followed by a social hour. 
Graduate Goes to Mexico 
Oscar Frederickson, former CPS 
student, has been appointed vice-
consul to Mexico City after having 
been connected with the consul at 
Vancouver. While at Puget Sound 
Fredrickson was affiliated with the 
Delta Kappa Phi fraternity. 
Y. W. Entertains 
Student Nurses 
Y. W. C. A. entertained the pro-
bation nurses of the Tacoma Gen-
eral Hospital with an informal tea 
in the Y. W. room Friday afternoon. 
Mildred Grosser was in charge as-
sisted by Elizabeth Gookins and 
Wilma Osborn. The program in-
eluded vocal solos and violin selec-
tions. It was given to acquaint the 
CPS girls with the nurses who come 
to the college every Friday for 
chemistry instruction. 
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Johnson, 
both 127, are living in Kirkland, 
Wash., where Mort is teaching 
school. 
WASUI O N  
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garet Johnson, Lorain Arthur, Edith 
Coffman, Harriet McGill, ma Coff-
man, Nugget Bishop, Margaret Tel-
ford, Josephine lams, Doris Wake-
field, Louise Paine, Louise Woods, 
Vesta Macomber, and Mary Garnett. 
A very incomplete guest list in-
eludes : Bob Sconce, Harold Brown, 
Henry Gilbert, Arthur Poole, Oma.r 
Bratrud, Ray Chard, Bob Cheney, 
Allen O'Farrel, Roland Tollefson, 
Howard Schroedel. 
Club Initiates At 
Recognition Service 
Christian Service club held its an-
nual recognition service for new 
members Sunday afternoon, Novem-
ber 20 at Immanuel Presbyterian 
Church. 
The following people were taken 
into the club : Maralta Anderson, 
Charles Asbury, George Brockway, 
Eugene Bush, Dorothy Dews, Elza 
Dahlgren, LeRoy Eggleston, Robert 
Farley, Elizabeth Gookins, Bill 
James, Annie Laurie, Frank MeAl-
lister, Charles MacLean, Edith Mil-
ler, Dick Nelson, Wilma Osborne, 
Virginia Phillips, Harriet Rosenz-
weig, Wilma Sells, C. Serrano, Ester 
Stufft, Muriel Suiter, Takeo Suzuki, 
Grace Trompen, Wilton Vincent, 
Floyd Webster, Ora Wilmott and 
Clark Wood. 
Mesa Redonda 
Has Meeting 
Regular meeting of La Mesa Re-
donda, campus organization for 
Spanish students, was held Monday 
evening, November 28 in the Y. W. 
room. The program included a 
travelogue given by Sheldon Wil-
liamson and a group of piano solos 
by Esther Harstad. Pledging cere-
inony was held for Helen Roberts, 
Jennie Rough, and Gordon Cum-
mings. 
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Over Two Score Couples Attend Christmas Dance 
Given At Elks' Temple 
Guests of Lambda Sigma Chi sorority were entertained 
Saturday evening at an informal given in the Elks' Temple. The 
affair was the annual winter informal sponsored by the chapter 
and over two score couples attended. A holiday motif was 
followed in appointment with evergreens and silver and green 
decorations furthering the theme. Smart program favors were 
found on a miniature Christmas tree in the lobby of the club, 
and favor dances were revealed at another tree. 
Miss Beverly Thompson was dance 
chairman assisted by Misses Pearl SORORITIES PLAN 
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	 Special Holiday Centers 
DAVIS TALKS TO THESPIANS Omicrons Have 
Senator Davis gave an address Pledging 
Sunday evening at a meeting of the Delta Pi Omicron fraternity an-
Thespian Club on Tacoma Avenue. nounces the pled ging of Owen Gal-
His subject was "The First Thanks- lager, Max Payne, Frank Rambal-
giving and the Men and Women dini and Louis Marini. 
who Observed It." 
Pledges of Alpha Beta Upsilon sorority will entertain the 
members with an informal Christmas dance to be held Decem-
ber 10, at the Ambassador Inn on American Lake. Corinne 
Willis, assisted by Ruth Purkey, Lois Farrand, and Anna Lois 
Hertzberg, is in charge of the affair. The hall will be gaily 
decorated with red and green and tinsil, following a Christmas 
motif. Patrons and patronesses include Dr. and Mrs. Charles 
A. Battin and Dr. and Mrs. Raymond S. Seward. 
Members and Pledges 
GROUPS SCHEDULE 	 Members and pledges of the soror- 
INFORMAL DANCES ity are Aetna Timmerman, Mildred 
Grosser, Sarah Tierney, Geneva 
Alpha Chi Nu Alumni Have Kenway, Reba Hall, Irena Hocum, 
M 	 • 	
Irene Heath, Lois Farrand, Mary 
eeti ng 	 Anna 
Further iJians for the Alpha Chi 
Nu informal to be held December 
17, were discussed at the business 
meeting held Wednesday evening. 
Chi Nu alumni held a meeting the 
same evening at the home of Charles 
Anderson, 3609 North 7 Street, 
where the study of world problems 
was continued with Floyd Summers 
leading a discussion about Tammany 
Hall and American politics. Offi-
cers of the graduate group are 
Charles Anderson, president; Harold 
Brotman, vice-president; and Har-
old Brown, treasurer. 
Sigma Zeta Epsilon 
Mrs. P. K. Pirret spoke at the 
Zete meeting held Wednesday eve-
ning, on the rudiments of parlia-
mentary law. Members made furth-
er plans for the informal dance to 
be given by the chapter, December 
16. Judy Davidson is dance chair-
man, assisted by Gerald Hanson, 
James Black and Len Moline. 
Sigma Mu Chi 
Mu Chi members met for a short 
business meeting at the chapter 
house Wednesday evening to dis-
cuss plans for their dance December 
16. 
4 
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The three men shown above played their last game ol 
intercollegiate football for CPS when they emerged fron 
the Columbia tussle in Portland, after having performed 
under the Maroon and White colors for four years. Abov 
. 	 at the right is shown "Ocky" Johnson, fullback, whose lin 
plunging and superb punting have been the deciding faeton 
. 	 in many Logger victories. Before coming to CPS, "Ocky' ; p 
	
played at Fife High School. Above at the left is showi 
. 	 ..',' 	 . 	 Deane Pettibone, end. Deane has few peers as an end ii 
•': 	 N,,, .. 	 the Northwest and rated All-Conference last year at that 
	
. 	 position in addition to captaining the local team. He is one 
of the Logger gridders who stand good chances of placing or 
this years eleven when the coacnes meet. 
	 Deane was a Well Iolks, it's time to begin tfllK- 
; midget star at Stadium High before launching out on his ing about who will make up the 
.. I. 
gridiron career at Puget Sound. 
	 Below is Bob Hurworth, 1932 All-Conference grid eleven and 
,, . 	 - 
'• 
guard, one of the most sterling performers ever to wear the more specifically to think about the 
. ,, 	 .. Maroon and White. 	 Bob has played under three CPS chances of members of the Logger 
,. .. ' 	 . 
coaches during his stay here and is slated to win a berth on team to place on the coveted selec- 
. . . . - ., . . 	 S ' 	 ' 	 • 
the All-Conference eleven this year. 	 He received his early tion. 	 Although it is entirely possible 
grid experience at Centralia High. 	 Congratulations for work for a team to win a conference 
well done! rhamnionshin and not niace a man 
All wie lilul V dua scor LI IAULIJL a 
the Puget Sound football team with 
four touchdowns and a pair of con-
versions to their credit. Ole Brun-
stad ran a close second with four 
scores, and Captain Burdette Ster-
ling was third with three touch-
downs. 
During the season the Loggers 
struck pay dirt 21 times—other 
teams planting the pigskin in Puget 
Sound's end zone only three times. 
Following is the list of CPS mdi-
vidual scoring honors: 
Player 	 Points 
Brooks ............................ 26 
Ermis ......................................26 
Brunstad ................................24 
Sterling .................................. 18 
Johnson .................................. 13 
Bergstrom .............................. 12 
Davidson ................................ 6 
Havel ...................................... 6 
Kimball 	 .................................. 1 
McConnell 	 ............................ 1 
Total 	 .................................. 133 
One more week remains in the 
aLl-conference selection contest 
being sponsored by the Trail. 
Everyone is invited to hand in an 
all-star group of football players 
of teams in the Northwest confer-
ence for the 1932 season—this in-
eludes members of the Logger 
eleven and faculty members, Trail 
staff members are excluded. 
The selections are to be handed 
in to the Sports department of the 
Trail before Friday—the person 
handing in the list comparing most 
accurately with that selected by 
the coaches will receive two passes 
to the Roxy theater. In naming 
your selections indicate their 
school and the positions at which 
you place them. Early entries will 
be favored in case of a tie. 
Rolling up 133 points to their op-
ponents' 18, Roy Sandberg's gridiron 
proteges closed their season with 
seven victories, one tie, one defeat, 
and the Northwest Conference 
championship. 
The only game to mar the other-
wise undefeated record was the loss 
to Columbia University in Portland 
a week ago Saturday, 6 to 0. A per-
fectly executed forward pass gave 
the Cliffdwellers their victory. John 
Thomas, Columbia halfback, lobbed 
a five-yard pass into the flat zone 
where Phil Morrison, end, grabbed 
it and raced 47 yards to a touch-
down. 
In the opening contest of the sea-
son with the Pacific Lutheran Col-
lege the Loggers met little opposi-
tion and rolled UI)  a 25 to 0 count. 
SCHOOL PRINTING 
IS OUR SPECIALTY 
JOHNSON -COX COMPANY 
=*= 
726 Pacilk Avenue 	 Phone Main ie 
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HOOP MENTOR 	 END GRID CAREERS 	 ENNIS, BROOKS 
PICKS VARSITY __________________ 	 LEAD_SCORERS 
SQUAD OF 16 - 	 _____ 	 JirnrnvEnnis and Jess Biooks lead 
Coach Sandberg Guides Loggers 
Through Successful Grid Season 
CPS showed a vast improvement it 
the second pre-season game and rat 
up against an aggressive St. Mar. 
tins squad but succeeded in pushini 
over a lone touchdown in the firs 
period for the only score. 
Homecoming Game Taken 
The annual Homecoming gam 
came one week later with the Pacifi 
Badgers. This was the first of foui 
tough games on successive weel 
ends—a so-called suicide slate. Aftet 
Al Weinel, star Pacific back, scorec 
from the 25-yard line on a fake pan 
to tie the score at six-all, the Log. 
gers came back with only seconds t 
play and sent Sterling around enc 
for the winning touchdown. 
Whitman, 1931 title defender 
the next victim of the Lum. 
berjacks. Journeying to Walla WallI 
the boys rushed the Missionarie: 
off their feet in the opening canto 
Sterling pulled a Whitman pass on 
of the air and carried it to the 
10-yard stripe—Jimmy Ennis wen 
over for the score. Whitman als 
made a touchdown but Ennis' point 
conversion had given the Tacoman 
the one extra point that spelled vic. 
tory. 
Parodi Added to Coaching Staff 
It was here on the schedule tha 
Coach Sandberg found himsel: 
blessed with a line coach—Jaci 
Parodi, star WSC guard. In th 
mix with the College of Idaho thl 
Puget Sound line consistently ton 
great holes in the Coyote forwarc 
wall which proved to be an import. 
JUST IN 
New 
Biscay Sport 
Berets 
RED - BLUE 
—75c- 
KIMBALL'S SPORTING 
GOODS 
1107 Broadway 
on the All-Conference team it is in- 
ant factor in the 19 to 0 victory. 	 deed very improbable. Moreover, in 
Fighting against odds a scrapping the case of the Maroon and White 
Logger aggregation fought a heavier it is almost certain that three or 
Willamette team to a scoreless tie four of the gridders will receive the 
on the next Saturday night at Sa- honor. 
1cm, Oregon. This left the two The members of the Willamette 
schools in a tie for the champion- team have come fairly close to nam-
ship. Only once did the Bearcats ing the Lumberjacks who will Un-
seriously threaten the CPS goal line doubtedly receive consideration. In 
and again was the value of a selecting their all-opponents eleven, 
staunch line seen. the members of the Bearcat squad 
In a breather, Puget Sound ran named Deane Pettibone at end, Al 
roughshod over the Bellingham Akam at one of the tackle berths, 
Normal Vikings, 30 to 0. After a Earl Hickeox at guard, Park Gag-
scoreless first period the Loggers non at the pivot position, "Detts" 
romped through their opponents al- Sterling at quarter and Jimmy Ennis 
most at will, and when Ole Brun- at halfback. It seems, however, that 
stad broke the ice there followed they overlooked two sterling per-
four more touchdowns. In this tilt formers in Jack Slatter, tackle, and 
Puget Sound made 22 first downs to Bob Hurworth, guard. With these 
one for the visitors. additions the above list comes fairly 
Albany Routed to Assure Title close to being the CPS eligibility list 
Winding up their conference sche- ' as far as All-Conference selections 
dule with Albany College the Log- are concerned. Of course, all of 
gers overwhelmed their opponents these men will not gain the honor 
with a 32 to 0 rout and cleared the but the three or four that will, will 
final barrier between them and the come from this list undoubtedly. 
championship, Pacific having beat- 
placetie. 	
to break the first HANDBALL NOW 
For the final game the Maroon 
and White eleven went to Portland 	 AL L 
and was nosed out by the Columbia 
squad 	 With 31 entries listed, progress Is 
HOW THEY DID IT 
	
being made in running off the all- 
Sept. 23 ....CPS 25 ---------- Pacific L. 0 college handball tournament. Three 
Oct. 1 ........CPS I ...... St. Martins 0 first-round matches have been corn-
Oct. 8*CPS 13 .............. Pacific 6 pleted to date with Wilson the vic-
Oct. 15 ...CPS 7 .......... Whitman 6 tor over Stebbins. Veatch downing 
Oct. 21*  ..CPS 19 .... Col. of Idaho 0 Bennett and Bush taking Richard-
Oct. 29*  ...CPS 0 ...... Willamette 0 son. 
Nov. 4 ........CPS 30..Bellingham N. 0 	 The matches are being played on 
Nov. 19*  . ... CPS 32 .............. Albany 0 the YMCA courts between the hours 
Nov. 25 ......CPS 0 ---------- Columbia 6 of 2 P. M. and 4 P. M. Following 
- 	
- the completion of the first-round 
Totals ......CPS 133 --- .. ... Opponents 18 matches a consolation tournament 
*Indicates Conference U - ames 	 will be rim nil in whiih thns de- 
feated in first-round matches will 
compete. 
The schedule is posted on the bul-
letin board on the stairs leading to 
the lower hall. Each winner is 
asked to record the outcome on the 
bulletin. 
Located in Kirkland are Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Miller, both '27. Ernie 
is teaching school. 
Six Lettermen Form Nucleus 
for Team; No Reserve Out- 
fit This Season 
Lack of finances will keep the 
College of Puget Sound from having 
a reserve basketball team, Lou 
Grant, professor of physical educa-
tion and coach of the second-string 
hoopsters, announced Tuesday. Con-
sequently, reserve lettermen will be 
allowed to engage in intramural play 
this year. 
Following the announcement that 
there would be no reserve team this 
year, Coach Roy Sandberg added 
four more men to his varsity hoop 
squad, bringing the tota1 to 16 men. 
Stan Sather, who played two years 
on the Lincoln high varsity, being 
captain in his second season, Mike 
Leuenberger, former Stadium mid- 
get star, Archie Cox, two-year let- 
terman at St. Martin's College, and 
Brooks Liewellyn, who formerly 
played at Ellensburg Normal, were 
the additions to the varsity squad. 
Six Lettermen Back 
Six lettermen. Eddie McCoy and 
Park Gagnon, guards, and Stan 
Bates, Frank Bower, Roy Carlson 
and Bill Command, forwards, will 
form the nucleus for this year's 
quintet. Walter "Swede" Lindquist, 
a member of the powerful hoop team 
at Ellensburg Normal last year is 
regarded as a sure-fire center pros-
lect. Jimmy Ennis, a star on the 
Logger reserve quintet last year, and 
Cliff Piercy, a member of last sea-
son's varsity squad, are other ex-
perienced men out for the team. 
Bill Hull, who was Tacoma's out-
standing midget basketball player 
last year as a member of the Sta-
dium 132-pound quintet, Al Brown, 
who saw some action on the Sta-
diurn varsity and Jess Brooks, husky 
fullback on the 1932 Logger varsity, 
who gained his hoop experience at 
Lincoln high, are other members of 
the squad. 
All Conference Contest 
Seven Wins, One Tie and a Loss 
Is Record of Maroon 
and White 
Eddie Schwartz, '26, after teachini 
at Kirkland, was appointed coaci 
at Stadium last year. 
JACK'S GRIDDLE 
SPECIAL—Any Time 
2 PORK CHOPS, 
Potatoes, Toast, Coffee 25c 
913 Commerce St. 
Sanitary Barber Shop 
I Under Roxy Theater 
:
9 chairs—prompt service 
= 	 It pays to look well 
H. J. Conrad, Prop. 
ii 	 IJJ iwil 	 II III 	 I]J'IH]rii 
at 
BURPEE'S 
6th and Pine 
Enjoy Skiing on "NORTHLAND" Skis 
ENJOY SKIING ON "NORTHLAND" SKIS 
$3.00 to $1 3.00 Per Pair 
We Also Rent Skis 
WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO. 
924 PACIFIC AVE. 
-- -- --- - ---- -------- 
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FROSH DEBATERS Relations Club 
HOLD TRYOUTS 	 Plans Letters 
STUDENTS BELONG 
TO SELECT GROUP 
Dr. Holland Defends College 
In Talk 
College students are a select 
group said President E. 0. Holland 
of Washington State college in 
Tuesday's chapel. 
He congratulated the college upon 
its deserved recoguition as a stand-
ard college. President Holland de-
fends the college student when it is 
charged that there is something rot-
ten in public and private schools of 
the country. This he proved by 
citing the records of Warden Long 
of Walla Walla and others. 
Dr. Holland stated that people 
from other lands are surprised to 
see the great opportunities opened 
by American colleges and are still 
more amazed to see how many 
young Americans are availing them-
selves of these opportunities. For 
these opportunities, he said, we 
should be most thankful that we 
live in the United States. 
CHAPMAN SPEAKS 
Dr. Collidge 0. Chapman, for 
Monday's chapel gave a small 
glimpse of Oxford University of 
England. He said that history, lit-
erature, and art are the main 
courses. Dr. Chapman told about 
some of the many traditions of Ox-
ford and described the quadrangles 
and gardens, particularly of St. 
Johns College. 
MRS HENRY SUBSTITUTES 
Mrs. G. F. Henry is substituting 
as professor of Home Economics for 
Miss Blanche F. Stevens, who left 
for St. Paul, Minneapolis immedi-
ately after the death of her mother 
last week. She is taking the body 
east for burial. 
Miss Stevens expects to return to 
her work here at the termination 
of the Christmas holidays. 
With Mr. Miller and Mr. Johnson 
on the staff at Kirkland is Aaron 
Van Devander and his wife, Maude, 
both of the Class of '25. 
HuE RELEASES 
STUDENT BODY 
FINANCIAL DATA 
Announce New Student 
Body Fee Apportion-
ment; Activity Surplus-
es and Deficits Are Sep-
arated 
Since the present school 
year, activities of the Associat-
ed Students of the College of 
Puget Sound have been placed 
on a new financial basis. This 
new policy was authorized by 
Central Board last spring and 
approved by the action of the 
Finance Committee on May 9, 
1932. 
The new policy adopted by Cen-
tral Board, following a request pre-
sented to Central Board by the 
managers of all the different activ-
ities other than men and women's 
athletics, states, "that the student 
fees be apportioned upon a new 
basis; that each activity's account 
be kept separate ; that profits be 
accumulated from year to year to 
the credit of the separate activity 
and not revert back to the general 
fund but that activities not able, 
hereafter, to maintain themselves on 
the student fees and other receipts 
may be discontinued by action of 
the majority of Central Board." 
Conunittee Takes Action 
On May 19, 1932, the Finance 
Committee met and, in accordance 
with this policy, took action as fol-
lows: 
Student Fees were estimated on 
the basis of 550 students at $7.50 
fees per semester—a total of $8,50 
for the year. "The Finance Com-
mittee appropriated from the total 
amount the sum of $1200 to apply 
to the reduction of the total acdu-
mulated indebtedness of the ASCPS 
at the close of the 1931-1932 school 
year; this $1200 is to be taken in 
equal amounts from each semester's 
fees. The balance of the indebted-
ness remaining is to be charged to 
the accounts of the separate activ-
ities proportional to percentages 
adopted for the distribution of the 
fees and to be hereafter effective. 
Beginning with the 1932-1933 
school year, each activity is to be 
credited with all surplusses in the 
activity at the close of the school 
year, and the account of each activ-
ity will be held separate for the 
continuance of that activity. Any 
such surplus may be used to dis-
charge the activity's remaining pro-
portionat share of the total aecumu-
fated indebtedness until such indebt-
edness shall have been discharged. 
Activities that are not able to main-
tam themselves on this basis, here-
after, may be discontinued by ma-
jority action of Central Board. 
After deducting from the re-
mainder of the total amount of esti-
mated student fees, the amounts 
provided by the Constitution for 
Tamanawas and the all-college 
banquet, and an appropriation of 
7.5% for the general fund, the re-
maining fees were apportioned ad-
cording to the following percentages: 
Men's athletics ...... ....... ......... 52% 
Trail 	 .........................  ................. 17% 
Music ........................ ................ 9% 
Debate ....... .......................... ..... 8.5% 
Dramatics .............................. 7.5% 
Women's athletics .......... ...... 6% 
The total of accumu.lated indebt-
eclness in all activities at the close 
of the 1931-1932 school year amount-
ed to $3856.05. This represents the 
accumulation of deficits in all 
activities for the past three years. 
After paying the $1200 from this 
year's student fees, there will re- 
NEAL E. THORSEN 
Costumer and Hair Shop 
Hair Goods 
Toupes, Wigs, Masks 
926½ Bdwy. 	 MAin 4861  
Paul Wagley and David Wagner 
Head List 
Showing promise as future varsity 
material, freshman debaters held 
try-outs Tuesday November 22. They 
debated on the question Resolved: 
That the United States should agree 
to the cancellation of all inter-allied 
War debts. 
Dr. M. R. Schafer, Dr. Frank Wil-
liston and Herman Mattson were 
judges. The proceedings were open-
ed by a speech on the affirmative 
side of the question by Dr. Schafer. 
The first negative speaker followed 
and then the affirmative and nega-
tive speeches were given alternately, 
each speaker hearing only the de-
bates on the opposite side of the 
question from that which he was 
debating. This was a new system 
of try-out and proved quite success-
ful. 
Men turning out were rated as 
follows : Paul Wagley and David 
Wagner, first team ; Charles Asbury 
and Joe Nicola, second team; 
Charles Zittle and Earl Hilistrand, 
third; Melvin Boesche, Bob Brandt, 
fourth. 
Varsity men's tryouts have been 
set for Dec. 6. 
INTRAMURAL NET 
SPORT UNDER WAY 
Competition in the intra-mural 
volleyball league started last week 
with four contests run off. The Del-
ta Kapps were victorious over the 
Omicrons in both the "A" league 
and the "B" league. In the other 
games of the week, the Mu Chis took 
the Chi Nus into camp in both 
league matches. 
Managers of the respective teams 
should see Lou Grant some time to-
day for the schedule of games for 
this week. 
BIOLOGY CLUB 
FINDS SPECIMENS 
To collect invertebrate sea ani-
mals for the Biology Club museum, 
Bernice Martin, Dorothy Nadeau 
and Emory Baker accompanied by 
Professor James R. Slater, took a 
midnight field trip to Salmon 
Beach last Tuesday. 
Another field trip was taken re-
cently to Grays Harbor by 15 mem-
bers to collect fossils. 
main at the close of the present 
school year an Indebtedness of $2,-
656 to be apportioned to the van-
ous activities on the percentage 
basis adopted for the apportionment 
of fees. At the close of the pres-
ent school year the remaining In-
debtedness will be charged to the 
following activities to the amounts' 
given: 
Athletics ..............................$1381.12 
Trail ...................................... 452.52 
Music .................................... 239.04 
Debate .................................. 225.76 
Dramatics .......................... 199.20 
Women's athletics ............ 159.36 
With careful management of ac-
tivities and Increased community 
support, the activities of ASCPS 
may be able within the next two 
years to clear themselves of indebt-
edness and show a financial profit. 
Until such time as the present in-
debtedness is cleared, each student 
should lend his support in saving 
all possible equipment and expense 
to the activities. 
There is great personal satisfac-
tion and knowledge to be derived 
from the International Relations 
Club is the belief of Dr. Frank Wil-
liston, who says that real interna-
tional peace cannot come without 
knowledge. Vague, hazy goodwill 
will not do. But a good organiza-
tion will go a long way toward ac-
complishing a worthy feeling. Inter-
national relations have particular 
significance in the Northwest by 
reason of our nearness to the Orient. 
The club plans correspondence 
with European students and Ger-
man classes are already enjoying 
such work. The club is also inter-
ested in the exchange of professor-
ship plan and is soliciting the aid 
of a foundation to supply the travel-
ing expense between universities. 
From the Carnegie Endowment for 
International Peace the club re-
ceives bulletins and reports on for-
eign affairs and the library receives 
six current books, the year's best 
sellers on this subject. The club 
has placed its material and books 
at the disposal of the debate squad 
as their topic is of international im-
portance. 
Cows on the campus—quite a 
novelty isn't it? Miss Ellen Percy, 
of Plettenberg, La., a freshman in 
the Louisiana State University, rid-
ing horseback, recently herded nine 
head of cattle on the campus. 
She turned them over to the college 
president in lieu of her tuition fees. 
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A VARSITY BALL 
How would the student body react to a ball given in honor 
of this year's high class football team? Would it not be the 
logical thing to do for a squad that has done such commend-
able work and brought such favorable publicity to the college? 
One thing that the college lacks is all-college dances. Here 
is the chance to remedy this scarcity. An affair of this sort 
would go over with a bang and it would show the team that 
the entire school is proud of what it has done for us. It would 
be made an affair of which the college approved, with decora-
tions to carry out the dance in true college atmosphere. If held 
at the Scottish Rite, pictures of the team members could be 
placed around the hall, Logger blankets hung from the balcony 
and miniature footballs from the ceiling. Charge admission 
and sell the tickets to college enthusiasts. Then use the 
receipts and purchase light weight slip-on sweaters for fresh-
men athletes. If it goes over, make it a yearly affair. 
At the end of the season Logger gridders hold their annual 
banquet. No public attention is called to the fact and last year 
the squad was herded into the commons. With an annual 
Varsity Ball being held, it would be possible to stage the foot-
ball banquet preceeding the dance. During intermission an-
nounce inspirational award and captain-elect selections. Make 
a real spread of it and put on a good dance for the team and 
the college. —B. 
fly Mandlesi.,  
I I I &0re fol-Aell 'MS P& Ave.. Tacoma ,Wask 
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For Christmas- 
A pen or a pencil 
Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc. 
910 Broadway 
Tacoma, Wash. 
NOTICE 
Eyes Tested Right 
Glasses Right 
Prices Right 
Caswell Optical Co. 
758 St. Helens Ave. 
AMOCAT COFFEE 
"The Peak of Quality" 
Distributed by 
West Coast Grocery Co. 
AFTER THE SHOW 
Anderson's Fountain 
Lunch 
Toasted Sandwiches 
Coffee 
Milk Shakes, Ice Cream, 
Sundaes 
Candy Bars and 
Chocolates 
Next to Rialto Theatre 
"SOUP TO NUTS" 
l 4 
A Complete Lunch 
for 25c 
11 :00 A. M. to 
2:00 P. M. 
